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ABSTRACT Cases B and C were other multi-chamber options
discussed in Moir, et al (1990). These options are no

HYLIFE is the name given to a family of self-healing longer of interest.
liquid-wall reactor concepts for ICF (inertial confinement lt is most desirable for low COE (cost of electricity) to
fusion), This HYLIFE-II concept employs the molten salt, obtain the total 3260 MWth from a single chamber. For the
Flibe, for the liquid jets instead of liquid lithium und in the specified driver energy of 5 MJ and pellet gain of 70, this
original HYLIFE-I study (Blink, ct. al., 1985). A is possible for a compact chamber design with a liquid-jet
preliminary conceptual design study of the heat transport fall distance between shots of 2.1 m and an injection
system and the BOP (balance of plant) of the HYLIFE-II velocity of about 16.2 m/s, leading to a lep rate of 8.1 Hz.
fusion power plant is described in this paper with special This is referred to as Case D on Fig.2, and is our Base Case
emphasis on a scopmg study to determine the best IHX for this study; various concepts for achieving a single-
(intermediate heat exchanger)geometry and flow conditions chamber reactor are discussed in a companion paper by
for minimum COE (cost of electricity). Moir (1990).

lt should be noted that the design of the BOP (balance
REACTOR CttAMBER OPTIONS of plant) and the IHX's (intermediate heat exchangers) is

essentially independent of the number of chambers and

The overall fusion power plant block diagram is shown detailed configuration of the chambers once the total
in Fig. I for the case of one chamber. In this section we thermal power produced in the chambers and the
will briefly review some chamber concepts considered for temperature drop across the primary side of the IHX% are
the HYLIFE-II power plant for a nominal electric power specified.w

production of about 1000 MWE.
The first HYLIFE-II reactor design considered consisted PRIMARY LOOP FLOWS AND PUMPING POWER

of 3 chambers producing about 1087 MWth per cham_r,
• this case has been defined as Case A in the Project Report The jet array flow rate is determined by the injection

(Moir, et al, 1990). For the selected Flibe jet injection velocity, the array geometry, and the requirement fbr an
velocity, V,, of 11.6 m/s and the fall distance between shots effective line thickness of Flibe of 0.5 meters at the plane
of 5.0 meters, this led to a repetition rate (i.e., the rate of of the microexplosion (subscript mp). For steady flows:
microexplosions) of about 2.7 Hz, as shown on Fig. 2. For

the specified driver energy, Ed, of 5 MJ and gain, G, of 70 17_ V,n_,,p
2 2

(Bangerter, 1988) and a total fusion energy multiplication, %/'_o+2gAH_ n (Ro-R.t) PFjI:_Mt, of 1.15 (Tobin, 1990), the average thermal power
produced in each of the three chambers of Case A is then:

For an annular array of jets with an inner radius of 0.5 na,
P_h=Ed*G* fr_*M_=lO87MWth an outer radius of 1.5 m and a packing fraction, PPmp, of

0.50, the required jet flow for the single-chamber Base Case
D is 53.6 cu.m/s, while each of the 3 chambers of Case A

The injection velocity of 11,6 meters requires an effective requires 44.8 cu.m/s, as shown in Table 1.
static head above the nozzle exits of about 6.9 meters. The mass flow rate to each IHX has been determined
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Figure 1. The HYLIFE-H fusion power plant schematic showing one reactor chamber
and one representative IHX and steam generator.

by specifying the temperature drop on the primary side of
the IHX's and a nominal fl_crmal power for each IHX of ......................

lO(X)MW, The cooler flow exiting the IHX's is used to 16 casosAa_ofo_]

create a spray flow to enhance the condensation of the _,_1 aa,_=r0 ] [F=,t_-21m"vapor after, a shot (Bai and Schrock, i990) as well as DttvetE-5MJ .;.7
. providing flow to cool the FSW (first structural wail). ' .....J """

These flows then mix with the jet array flow in the bottom _ 12 cas*-o-- -I _" :
1o 3260 MWth I /

The primary Flibe flow exiting the bottom of the _ a ---_,.AI _ . Ireactor is divided into rwo main flows as .indicated on ' _'/ I/:-al_ s0m I

Figure 1. Most of the flow bypasses the IHX's _ 8 .,,1/,. t _-I- _](intermediate heat exchangers); in most eases the bypass _ , ..li" I
flow rate is equal to the jet array flow rate, --"7 ..... -'-':-":-

For the Flibe pumps, a scaled up version of the molten 2 Ij -j" _...... _....m[_._A ]
I

, r- .-: . /IOOIMW_ / I

salt pumps designed for the primary loop of the MSBR / hn0c_n',t_r /0 I ................. --'---t J ......... 'o _ _o ....._5.......... ao _ ao
(molten salt breeder reactor) in Roscnthal, ct.al. (1972) were _n_ct_v._ocav,vo(,,a)
adopted. This pump was designed to provide a head of up
to 46 meters with a flow rate of about 1,2 m3/s. We

assumed that these pumps could be scaled up to about 5 Figure 2'. The required repetition rate versus injection

m_/s. For the total flow rate per chamber for Case A of Velocity of the liquid jets for two representative fall
46.8 m_/s, we would require about 9 of these pumps for the distances of the jets between shots,
bypass flow and 1 pump for the IHX flow for each
chamber. For Base Case D with a total flow ,atc of about

66 m3/s, we would require 11 pumps for the bypass flow
and 3 pumps for the IHX flow (_.,c Table 1).



TABLE 1

Jet Array and Primary Loop Parameters

................. Case A Case D ,

No. of Chambers 3 1
Fall Distance between shots(m) 5.0 2.1

. Repetition Rate (Hz) _ 2.7 8.1 ,
Injection Velocity, Vo(m/s) _ 11.6 16.2
Static Head Required to Produce Vo(m) 6.9 _ 13A

Vol. Flow Rates/Chamber (m3/s):
1. Jet Array (Bypass Flow) 44.8 53.6
2. Spray (Max.)'/ 3.2 9.7

3. First Wall ..[ (II-IXFlow) 0.9 _ 2.6.
Total Flow / Chamber 48,.9 65.9

No. of Main Pumps/Chamber
(for Rated Flow per Pump = 5 m3/_ •

Bypass Flow 9 11
IHX Flow 1 3

Method Used to Produce Vn_
Static Head Static Head Press. Pipes

Bypass Pumping Power (MWe): 3x24 -37 -37

(for _p = 80%)

Bypass Pump Head
Gravity Head above Pool (m) 13.2 19.8 10.4
Friction + Minor Losses (m) 7.6 7.5 16.___.Z
Tot_ Pump Head (m) 20.8 27.3 27.1

Bypass pipes' Inner Diameter (m) 1.0 1.0 1.0
Estimated Total Flibe !nventor_ (m3) 600 960 750

A study was done to see the impact of the pipe Flibe inventory for this pipe diameter are given in Table 1
diameter on the pumping power and the Flibe inventory, for Cases A and D.
The results of this study indicate that a pipe, inner diameter The required pumping power has been estimated
of about 1,0 meter is a good compromise choice and results assuming that none of the dynamic head in the jet array is
in an acceptable Flibe velocity in the pipes of about 6,2 m/s recovered in the pool at the bottom. The required net
(Moir et.al., 1990). The values of pumping power and positive suction head was estimated using the same specific



speed, N,, of 2725 and suction specific speed, S,, of I 1,000 where fs_ is the fraction of the Carnot efficiency achieved
(in units of RPM * GPM°'s/ ft°'75)cho_n for the ttYLIFE- by present.day SPP's (typically about 70%), and f_o. is the
I design (1978 Laser Program Annual RelXn"t,1979). 'l'hese fraction of the thermal power which: is lost to the com
mechanicalpumps are assumed to have an isentropic shield, etc. (typically 0,01 to 0,05). The Carnot efficiency.
efficiency of about 80% based on the mcne recent study of is given by:

mechanical pumps for liquid metals for the Pulse*Star ICF Ts.t n
reactor (McDowell and Murray, !984). I'1c,z..a_-l--_

The calculations indicate that the required total pump TH'x
head for the bypass loop is then about 21 m for Case A and
about 27 m tbr Case D when a static head is usedto where Tramis the condensation temperature of the steam and

produce the injection velocity. The resulting pumping T,,, is the maximum superheat temperature of the steam.
' power required for Case A is about 73 MWe for three

chambers as shown on Table 1. For the single-chamber COST MODEL FOR THE II-IX SCOPING STUDY
Base Case D, the required pumping power is about 37

MWe. If pressurized piping can be used to produce the The capital cost of the HYLIFE-II power plant has been
injection velocity, it is estimated tha_ the pumping power taken from a preliminary study by Meier (1988). The direct
will only be reduced slightly for Cas_ D. capital cost of the entire fusion power plant, excluding only

Recent neutronics studies of Tobin (1990)indicate that the IHX's, was estimated as $2632 millions for a single-
about 6.5% of the neutron energy passes through the jet chamber design. The direct capital cost of each IHX was
array and is deposited in the chamber side-wall materials, assumed to scale as:
In order to recover as much as possible of this energy and
to keep the maximum FSW (first structural wall) below 700
C, the wall is cooled with Flibe, As can be seen from Clr_=10+0' 009Alxna'
Table 1, only a modest total flow rate Of about 2.6 cu.m/s
is required to cool the FSW adequately for Base Case D.

where A is the heat transfer surface area (in sq.m) of each
BALANCE OF PLANT IHX and the cost is in millions of dollars. This co_

equation includes an extra cost for using a modified

For this discussion, the BOP (balance of plant is Hastalloy N for improved corrosion resistance to the molten
defined to include the IHX's (intermediate heat exchangers), salts. These values are rather rough and are now in the
_d everythingto the right of them on Figure 1 in this process of being refined. However, this simple model
section, the steam power plant (SPP) model will be allows us to examine the effect of various design choices
described, for the IHX's on the thermal efficiency of the steam power

In the MSBR (molten salt breeder reactor) study plant and the COE for the purposes of this scoping study.
(Rosenthal, ct.al., 1972), they proposed using a supercritical The simplified COE equation used in this study is:
steam cycle. The boiling pressure was 24.8 MPa (3600

psia) and the thermal efficiency for a ma,ximum superheated FCR ( CD_t + Cna :) F.r,.,di,r + Co.,
steam temperature of 811 K (1000 F) was 44.4%. While ODE=

• this performance is attractive, recent experience with (Pct,rl_-Pc_zc) (8760)A
supercritical steam power plants has indicated some
unanticipated reliability and maintenance problems. As a

' result, a subcritical cycle such as proposed for the HYLIFE- where FCR is the fixed charge rate, Cm is the direct capital
I reactor (1978 Laser Program Annual Report, 1979) is cost excluding only the IHX's, Crux is the direct capital
considered to be the more conservative choice today, cost of the three IHX's, Ft,,_ is a factor accounting for ali

While modern steam powerplants have very complex the indirect costs, Co+M is the annual operations and
cycles designed to prcrduce high thermal efficiency, it is maintenance cost, Pth is the total thermal power to the
possible to develop a very simple model of an entire class steam power plant, Pc_ is the total circulating power and
of subcritical cycles which has adequate accuracy tor this A is the availability.
scoping study, The thermal efficiency of the real steam
powerplant (SPP) can be obtained by modifying the Carnot IHX SCOPING STUDY
efficiency:

As pan of the initial HYLIFE-II study using Flibe for
the liquid jets, it was important to know if we had the

rl ch=fSPP(l-flo'l)_catno_ choice of using either the high viscosity or the low-
viscosity Flibe. The high-viscosity Flibe has a viscosity of
about 1,0 Pa-s at its melling point of 363 C (almost like
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honey) and about 0,04 Pa-s at 600 C (like soy bean oil), secondary Flibe, T_,,must be as high as possible for good
The low-viscosity Flibe has a viscosity of about 0.02 Pa-s thermal efficiency of the steam power plant (SPP).

at its melting point of 460 C and about 0.008 Pa-s at 600 3, The temperature of the hot primary flibe
C; this is still almost an order of magnitude higher than entering the reactor (normally equal to Tt,j) must not be too
water at room temperature, high to keep the vapor density within limits for ion or laser

The high-viscosity Flibe has the potential advantage of beam transmission,
a lower melting point (363 C = 636 K) than the low 4. The temperature differences between the
viscosity Flibe (460 C = 733 K), However, the higher hot' primary flibe and the cold, secondary flibe must be

viscosity could lead to excessively large heat exchangers, large enough to provide the required heat transfer in the
The geometry chosen for the .U-IXscoping study is the specified tube lengths.

' simple, single-pass, cross-flow heat exchanger sketched in
Figure 3. The hot Flibe from the reactor is assumed to The fourth constraint is especially critical for the high-
flow in the tubes, while the cold secondary molten salt viscosity Flibe, since the tube flow is laminar and the
flows across the tube bank (in order to have the cooler fluid Prandtl number is very high, resulting in poor heat transfer
in contact with the shell), and very long thermal development lengths. The

temperature values shown in Table 2 are the result of the
many ¢_ompromises needed to satisfy ali of these constraints
simultaneously.

.The rest of the key results givell in Table 2 are for
rlHX's with a nominal thermal rating of 1000 MW. Note
that small 10 mm diameter tubes were chosen for the high-
viscosity Flibe becauSe larger diameters resulted.in even
larger volume IHX's, These numbers indicate that an IHX

, ,' _'_",,,_._'_ ' 'ro However, the size and cost will clearly be substantial.

2 that the vapor number densities corresponding to the _
temperature of the Flibe, entering the reactor are reasonably

___. : _ r ] close to the limits presently estimated to be permissible for

heavy ion beam transmission (Bangerter, 1988) and well

i O y However, for h,r.avy ion beam propagation, it maybe
necessaryto use the cooler Flibe out of the IHX's to lower

The maximum permissible outlet temperature of the
'1'_ cold, secondary flibe, Tc,, was found to be 686 K for the

IHX's of Case 2H, as shown in Table 2, which limits the
' Figure 3. The simple cross-flow II-IX geometry used for efficiency of the steam power plant to about 34%.

the scoPing study.
RESULTS FOR LOW-VISCOSITY FLIBE

' RESULTS FOR HIGH-VISCOSITY FLIBE

Next, an IHX using the low-viscosity Flibe as the
For the first pail of the scoping study, it was assumed primary coolant and sodium fluoroborate (NaBF4) as the

that high-viscosity Flibe would be used on both theprimary secondary coolant was studied, subject to the same four
and secondary sides of the H-IX. The results for one of the constraints listed above. The sodium fluoroborate was
reference cases given in Molt, et al (1990), Case 21-1for a proposed for this purpose in the earlier molten salt breeder
100° C tem_'erature drop on the primary side, will be reactor program because it has some advantages for
described r, _ The equations used to model the IHX are retaining the tritium (Briggs, 1971-2). Sodium fluoroborate
given in IV , et al (1999). has a melting point of 384 C = 657 K which lies between

The temperatures chosen for Case 21-t are shown at the the melting points of the high and low viscosity Flibe.
top of Table 2. These temperatures were chosen based on The results of the parametric study are shown in Figs.
four principal constraints: 4, 5 and 6 for a temperature drop on the primary tube side

1. The minimum temperature of the cold, of 50 C. The tube-side temperature drop had to be reduced
secondary Flibe, T_, must be well above the melting point from the original 100 C used for the high-viscosity flibe
to avoid f,'eeze-up in the steam generator. IHX_s to 50 C to insure that the Reynolds number of the

2. The maximum temperature of the cold, turbulent flow would be, above 10,000 for a reasonably



TABLE 2

Intermediate Heat Exchangers

i ........ I'

High-Viscosity Low-Viscosity
Key Parameters _be Flibe/NaBF4

(Case2H) (Case20cc2)

. Primary Fluid Inlet Thi (K) 863 923
Primary Fluid Outlet Tho (K) 763 873
Secondary Fluid Inlet Tci (K) 676 793
Secondary Fluid Outlet Tco (K) 686 823

Thermal Rating, Pth (MWth) 1000 1000
Tube Length, Lt (m ) 10 10
Tube Bundle Height, H (m) 5.33 3.0
Tube Bundle Depth, DTB (m) 4.98 3.7
Vol, of Tube Bundle (m 3) 265 111.7
Tube outer diam., Do (m) 0.01 0.02

Tube Side:

Hot, Primary Flow Rate (kg/s) 4250 8400
Pressure Drop (MPa) 0,25 0.070
Pumping Power (MWe) 2,0 0.36

Shell Side:

Cold, Secondary Flow Rate (kg/s) 42,530 22,100
. Pressure Drop (MPa) 0.48 0.020

Pumping Power (MWe) 37.7 0.29

i

Overall Heat Transfer Coeff, Uo (W/m2-K) 335 2324

Heat Transfer Area Ao(HT) (m 2) 23,500 4950
Number of Tubes 75,000 7880

Ao(HT)/Vol. of Tube Bundle (m2/m 3) 88.6 44.3
Pth/Vol. Tube Bundle (MW/rn 3) 3.77 9.0
Steam Powerplant Efficiency 34.0% 41.2%

nvapor (Thi) (cm -3) ~.7x1013 _.5x1013

Acceptable nvapor for Ion Beams .-.5x1013 (?) ,--.5x1013(?)
Acceptable nvapor for Lasers --1015 (?) ~1015 (?)
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Figure 4. The COE (in 1988 dollars) as a function of the Figure 5, The cold seconda_-sidema_s flow ram required
two cold seconda_-sidetempera_u'_s. (The hot tube-side for various cold side temperatures. (The hot tube-side
Reynoldsnumbersamgreaterthan 10,000 to the ]eft of the Reynoldsnumbersam greaterthanI0,000 to the left of the
dashed cttrve,) dashed curve,)

wide range of IHX geometries (to avoid the uncertainties in
the heat transfer associated with the transition range of The low-viscosity Flibe IHX is much more compact; it has

Reynolds numbers from about 2000 to 10,000). The H-IX only about 42% of the volume and 11% of the number of
designs to the left of the dashed line on Figs. 4 and 5 and tubes of the high-viscosity Flibe II-IX shown in "Fable 2.
below the dashed line on Fig. 6 have tube-flow Reynolds lt should also be noted that a tube diameter of 0.02 m
numbers greater than 10,0001 has been used for the low-viscosity Flibe IHX rather than

Fig. 4 shows that low COE's occur at high Toe'S (the 0.01 m. The larger tube diameter causes the volume of the
cold secondary-side outlet temperature), because this 1HX to increase by about a factor of three, but it reduces
produces the highest SPP thermal efficiency. However, the the pumping power on the primary side of each IHX from
reference IHX design selected (shown by the circle) is a 12.2 MWe to only 0.36 MWe. Even with this substantial
compromise to limit the cold-side mass flow rate of the volume penahy, the selected IHX's using low-viscosity
sodium fluoroborateto22,100kg/sforeach IHX, as shown Flibe./NaBF_ are now comparable in size to a steam
on Fig. 5. It should be noted that this compromise choice generator for a pressurized water reactor with the same
is somewhat arbitrary, since the true cost of such a large thermal rating (Moir, et al, 1990).
flow rate has not been evaluated yet and is not in the ............

simplified cost model used in this study. More refined cost
models for this effect are now being developed. 25o/t r_,_i:T_,_ u,.,,,,,=,. ]_ , ,u

I r_. rxa_ I, : I 77

Fig. 6 shows that for low COE's, we must choose IItX ...... _ - er_K,. /, , ._///designs which are rather large and have relatively high _ z_o , , , ///'/2,/

" outlet temperatures. The selected compromise litX design =; ....
costs about $55/kWth (in 1988 dollars) due in part to the "_
high cost estimates for a modified Hastalloy N which may _ ', I ' ,,

' have to be used for corrosion resistance to the molten salts. _ _oo ,
(If a modified stainless steel can be used, the cost is ,3 '.=:' ,./ 7"__._.!_L'_ ',-I ;/ ;/ _I_______-,---_-_ I
estimated to be closer to $20/kWth.) _ _ . 4 7" I-_K--[ .... . :.... :.....

These IHX's have an outlet temperature, T_o, of 823 K ii 1_5_ ! !.... "LI _'" I

which results in a relatively high thermal efficiency of "rot=,r_3K-I ;o__-:_--_._A_._.__._.__q__ ; _.______
41,2% and a relatively low COE. We can conclude that the _ Tr0 r_ r_ soo e_0 eao sao 84o _so
high thermal efficiency dominates the effect of the Tempet_tureOutolColdSlde,Tco00
relatively high capital cost of the IHX's in the COE
equation. Figure 6, The direct capital cost of the three IHX's (in

The results for this best compromise IHX design using 1988 dollars) as a function of the cold secondary-side
low-viscosity Flibe/NaBF_ are summarized in Table 2 for temperatures, (The hot tube-side Reynolds numbers are
comparison with the IItX using the high-viscosity Flibe. greater than 10,000 below the dashed curve,)
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Pd 41 MW
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Pd "] PI,
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214 MW IHX's Power

' I ' " I _3th(T°t)" + Plant Pe Pe

C_ao_ber 195 MW 312 MW Trllium 3312MW (gross) "' (net) ",.., ' (SPP) 1365 MWe 1083 MWe
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Figure 7, The detailed power balancefor tile single-chamber BaseCase D,

Ali the temperaturescan be higher than for the high- FIIbe/NaBF4 IHX'_ shown in Table 2 ts given in Fig, 7,
viscosity Flibe cases, because the vapor pressure of' the low- (F.ach IHX would have to be scaled up about 10% to handle
viscosity Flibe is subs_'ltially lower than for the high- the actual thermal power of 1104 MWth.) We see from
viscosity Flibe, This results tn a higher cold-side outlet Fig, 7 that the net electric power output is 1083 MWc with
temperature, Tc.,,,which in turn leads to the higher thermal an r.)verall circulating power fraction of 21% (including the

• efficiency of 4],2% _.hown in Table 2, 15% circulating power fraction to the drivers), Fig. 8
lt was of interest to see the, effect of replacing the shows the type of sub-criticaJ, non-reheat steam cycle which

secondary, sodium fluoroborate coolant with low-viscosity would be used to achieve this performance,
, Flibe, Ali four II-IX temperatures and the thermal power

were kept the same as for the case with sodium fluorborate, SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The IHX dimensions came out to be almost exactly the

same for the two different secondary fluids. The pressure The results of this scoping study have shown thai the

drop using ",he low-viscosity Flibe on the secondary side use of high-viscosity Flibe as both the primary and
was somewhat higher than ,"or the NaBF4, but stilt_ secondary fluid results in an IHX which ts much larger and
negligibly small, costlier than a comparable, IIIX using low-viscosity Flibe

We see from"these results that the choice of sodium tbr the primary coolant and either sodium fluoroborate or

' fluoroborate versus low-viscosity Flibe for the secondary low-viscosity Flibe for the secondary coolant. Therefore,
fluid can be based on other considerations than the size and while the high-viscosity Flibe is riot out of the question, the
cost of the IHX, IHX's will clearly be large and costly components. For the

The detailed power flow diagram for the single- low-viscosity flibe, on the other hand, the size and cost of
chamber Ba_ Ca_ D using three of the low-viscosity the IHX's ,seem reasonable. Therefore HYLIFE-II has been
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Figure 8, The subcritical steam cycle proposed for HYLIFE-I,




